TREMONT

Saturday, July 9, 2022, 10 am to 5 pm
NORTH

Situated along the Towpath Trail and just minutes
from Downtown Cleveland, the neighborhoods of
Tremont and Duck Island, are where visitors mingle
seamlessly with residents, business owners, artists
and entrepreneurs. Tremont is one of Cleveland’s
oldest neighborhoods with a rich history dating
back to the early 1800s. Today the neighborhood
is known for its award-winning restaurants, lively
art scene, boutique shops, scenic churches, and
fun-filled events. Duck Island is the neighborhood
between Tremont and Ohio City and home to the
oldest beer garden in Cleveland, Forest City Brewery.
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Information Station – Lincoln Park, on
Starkweather Ave, next to swimming pool
1 2460 W 10th St
Vegetable garden in containers mostly bell and
hot peppers, tomatoes, and zucchini
2 839 Jefferson Ave
(entrance on corner of Professor Ave)
Garden of Jeffry and Cynthia Chiplis. Many
plants, many trees, many flowers. Undulating
terrain.
3 2395 W 7th St
Flowers, herbs, fruit trees and outdoor rooms
4 2401 West 6th St
Urban microgarden in the front beds of a
townhome
5 2344 W 5th St
Our backyard - 10 years in the making, stone
walls and bird baths, perennials, annuals and
trees. One of our favorite places to be!
6 Community Garden,
between 2192 & 2206 W 6th St
Mostly vegetables and some flowers, tended by
neighbors
7 2184 W 6th St
small patio garden to relax and enjoy.
8 2159 W 7th St
Tremont Townhouse garden on W 7th St
9 722 Literary Avenue
Sculpture garden, buckweat from Ukraine, nut
and fruit trees, waterfall and pond, vegetable
and flower gardens.
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10 Green Garage Studio Garden
2301 West 11 St
Certified Natural Wildlife Habitat & Pollinator
Garden
11 1020 Kenilworth Ave
Backyard herb garden
12 2097 West 19th St
Edible Landscaping. We have plum, cherry,
peach, apple, and fig trees. Also sage,
blueberries, raspberries, wild arugula, hardy kiwi
on a trellis, carrots and tomatoes. Ostrich ferns
(fiddleheads) grow in the shade. Our plan this
year is to convert a test portion of our tree lawn
grass to woolly thyme.
13 St. Wendelin Catholic Church, Cle
2281 Columbus Rd
Parish Prayer Garden with statue and labyrinth
14 Forward Breath Wellness Center
3179 Scranton Rd
The 12 foot Mandala is the backdrop for the
lovely container and pocket garden. The flower
boxes are filled with evergreens and annuals.
Herbs are integrated with annuals in the
containers and the knock out roses LOVE the
full sun.

16 Sotre Properties
2328 Holmden Ave
Country in the city. The stone flower beds will
draw you to the back of the property where you
will come upon a water and vegetable garden.
Enjoy the water and the view from the garden
shed.
17 3151 W 14th St
Annuals, perennials and houseplants, along with
salvaged materials, provide a colorful view from
the street and a hidden retreat in the back.
18 1193 Holmden Ave
My garden is a mix of perennial flowering and
food bearing plants and shrubs. There are
shade gardens in front and right behind the
house beneath stately trees. On the back patio
I keep some potted tomato and pepper plants.
Beyond the shade, there is a large sun garden
area to explore as well.
19 Holmden Hill Community Garden
1093 Holmden Ave
Steep hillside terraced with sandstone. Raised
beds, fruit trees and native wildflowers sprawl
across this nature oasis.

15 1907 Holmden Ave
My garden has evolved organically in the 20
years I’ve lived in my home. From a yard that
didn’t have a single tree, shrub or bloom, to
what you see today. It has been a lesson in
perseverance and patience and I’ve loved every
minute of it! Spend some time in the garden
house.
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